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Production Company Curious
in association with grouchy Films

Writer / Director Tammy Davis
Producers matt noonan
 Chelsea Winstanley
Executive Producers Tom Thumb Shorts
 Steven o’maugher 
 Chris Dudman 
 Polly Fryer

Director of Photography adam Clark
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Costumer Designer Pauline bowkett
Editor luke haigh
Sound Designer & Composer Dick reade
Casting Director Tammy Davis
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Logline

Por spends most of his days doing chores and hanging with his older brother, 
Sonny.

Synopsis 

Por likes to daydream.  he dreams about all the cool things he and Sonny do,  
Swimming and climbing trees.  When Sonny gets a hiding Por makes the decision 
to help his older brother with his chores as well.

Background

Sonny, my older brother is based on a true story told from the point of view of 
the children.  The events and ideas as a child growing up in rural new Zealand 
sparked the writing process which in turn was funded by The new Zealand Film 
Commissions’ short film fund.

A Filmmaker’s Approach

i returned home to my home town of raetihi to make this film.  raetihi is situated in 
the Central plateau of the north island of new Zealand. 

i wanted this film to feel organic in its process.  The script and filming would adapt 
to these conditions and the geographical restrictions or opportunities presented.

The casting would predominantly be of non-actors from the surrounding rural 
areas and all locations would reflect the story.

The film would be shot on 35mm anamorphic  using a minimal crew.  a childs view 
of the world to be expressed cinematically. 

The project took a year of logistical and creative planning to achieve, with the 
director spending long periods on location, casting, scouting and prepping for the 
shoot.

The result is a film that expresses the softer side of human nature and our potential 
to hold onto one another.

THE FILM
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Casting

The casting for the lead took place over a number of months in schools throughout 
the central plateau.

The call was for two young boys who lived and had grown up in the area.

after meeting and casting at all the primary schools in the area,  two young 
brothers stood out.  This is the first film for avril and malachi Pehi.

all other roles were filled by non-actors from raetihi except the father who is 
played by Julian arahanga.

Shoot and Location

The film was shot on location in the small rural town of raetihi.  it occurred over 
five days during one of the coldest winters in recent history.  The only location 
outside raetihi was the Tokaanu hot springs.

The auckland based crew travelled to the central plateau, new Zealand and filmed 
on location.

Post Production

luke haigh from Curious Film edited the film and designed the credits and titles.

The film was scanned at The Film lab with the digital intermediary done by Pete 
ritchie at the Toy box.  

Dick reade oversaw the sound design with Fran kora writing and composing a song 
for the film.

The final sound mix took place at Park road Post, Wellington.

THE PRODUCTIOIN
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TAMMY DAVIS – Writer / Director

after a long stint as an actor on new Zealands longest running drama and in the 
odd feature, i decided to direct my first short film Ebony Society.  This film has gone 
on to win awards and be recognised around the world.  With the success came the 
opportunity to once again direct.  This came in the form of Sonny, my older brother.  
This is my second short funded by the new Zealand film commission.

Since then i have made two 90minute dramas for the maori tv station directing 
plays with Takirua theatre company.  all of this has encouraged me to continue to 
tell my own stories.  i am currently working on a feature based on my first short 
and cant wait to join the likes of Taika Waititi, barry barclay and merata mita as a 
maori features director.

MATT NOONAN – Producer

at the impressionable age of 16 began working with some of new Zealand’s most 
respected Tv commercial directors including roger Tompkins and geoff Dixon, 
John Toon and lee Tamahori, who went on to direct once Were Warriors in 1994.

matt quickly learned the production ropes by working in a variety of roles from 
assistant editor to production assistant, art department, best boy, assistant track 
layer and puppet grip.

in 1986, he worked as assistant editor to Jamie Selkirk on director Peter Jackson’s 
first ever film, bad Taste, and returned to work on Jackson’s next feature meet the 
Feebles in 1989. Selkirk went on to win an academy award for editing Jackson’s 
third film in the lord of the rings trilogy. While working on bad Taste, matt was 
also inspired by the likes of producer Tony hiles and legendary sound engineer kit 
rollings.

Today, matt’s experience as a producer extends from film and Tv commercials to 
television, video clips, documentaries, short films and digital film.

after working on the third season of internationally acclaimed Tv series, The ray 
bradbury Theatre, matt moved briefly to london at the age of 21 but returned to 
auckland soon afterwards, lured by the opportunity of working on mini-series such 
as The Sound and The Silence, The Sinking of the rainbow Warrior and adrift.

in the early 1990s, matt began producing his first music videos with director Josh 
Frizzell, and went on to produce more than 25 clips over the next two years.

THE FILMMAKERS
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by now, matt was focusing entirely as his talents as a producer, joining black 
Stump Films to launch the company’s auckland office.

in 1997, he enjoyed his second stint in london, working as a line producer and 
producer in london, glasgow and Cape Town.

Within three years, matt was back in new Zealand to open his own company, 
Curious Film, in partnership with director and cinematographer Darryl Ward. aged 
30, matt found himself running one of new Zealand’s most promising production 
shops, producing music promos for some of new Zealand’s best-known musicians 
including bic runga, Stellar, Dimmer and DJ Soane, and Tv commercials for the 
region’s top advertising agencies.

at Semaine de la Critique du Festival de Cannes 2011 the short film ‘blue’ directed 
by Stephen kang and co produced by noonan picked up the grand Prix. blue has 
subsequently been invited to a host of a list festivals throughout the world.

noonan produced the Cannes lions 2010 grand Prix winning orcon television 
commercial, the campaign which at the new Zealand advertising awards became 
the highest ever award winning campaign, winning multiple golds, grand Prix and 
best in Show.

matt has produced award-winning documentaries and short films such as the 
beautifully atmospheric minganui, by director Summer agnew, rites of Courage 
and uso, by director miki magasiva, who are both represented by Curious Film.

he was associate producer on digital feature ‘bikini bandits: Curse of the Pirate’s 
bootie’ and associate producer on the feature documentary ‘Trouble is my 
business’, directed by Juliette veber.

in 2009 matt attended the producer’s lab at Cinemart in rotterdam and in 2010 he 
produced director Stephen kang’s second feature ‘Desert’ which was invited to 
the Pusan international Film Festival 2011 and was released theatrically in new 
Zealand on the 5th of may 2011 to great reviews.

CHELSEA WINSTANLEY – Producer

Chelsea Winstanley has recently graduated from EavE the European audio visual 
Entrepreneurs Producers workshops and is now pursuing a career in international 
co-productions. She has been involved in the film and Television industry for 
almost 10 years. She is an independent producer and part owner of StanStrong a 
production company established in 2007. Throughout her career she has produced 
and directed Tv Series, Documentaries and Short Film. She has won and has been 
nominated for media Peace awards with her documentaries.
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She coproduced her first short film in 2007 ‘Patu ihu’ and has since worked with 
some of the most influential people within nZ’s film and television industry. as 
a producer Chelsea has made several short films including ‘meathead’ official 
competition Cannes 2011, ‘Ebony Society’ Sundance, berlin 2011 and  ‘Taku rakau 
E’ imaginative 2010 and most recently ‘Sonny my older brother’ - her second 
collaboration with filmmaker Tammy Davis. Chelsea has worked on feature films 
in various production roles including the highest grossing nZ film of all time 
Taika Waititi’s ‘boy’, anthony mcCarten’s ‘Show of hands’ and Etienne Chatiliez 
‘l’oncle Charles’. She is currently producing the short film ‘nightShift’ a nZ Film 
Commission premiere short film.

Chelsea is the nZ principal producer for feature film JoJo rabbit with writer 
director Taika Waititi and is developing the screenplay The Wickedest of men with 
marcus Pointon. She has been an executive board member of nga aho Whakaari 
– the industry guild representing maori working in Film and Television. She has 
sat on the governance board of WiFT – Women in Film and Television nZ. in 2009 
Chelsea won the Woman to Watch at the WiFT Film and Television awards. 

LUKE HAIGH – Film Editor

born in England, luke moved to new Zealand in the early 00’s. Since 2003 he has 
edited various projects including hundreds of Tv commercials, documentary, music 
videos for artists such as The Finn brothers, anika moa & Six60 and award winning 
short films.

his credits include short film bluE (2011) directed by Stephen kang which was 
awarded the 50th Semaine De la Critique grand Prix Canal + Du meilleur Court 
metrage best Short Film at Cannes Film Festival 2011. 

uSo (2006) directed by miki magasiva screened at Polyfest, hawaii and raindance 
Film Festivals. his work with long time collaborator Summer agnew on the 
documentary ThE kaPiTi arT ProJECT culminated in it being a finalist for best 
Documentary at the 2009 Qantas Film & Television awards. he is also credited as 
editor for Tv commercials for orcon ‘Together incredible’ featuring iggy Pop and 
Canon ‘Photochains’ both of which were Cannes lion grand Pix 2010 winners.

luke’s latest body of work are SWanSong a short film directed by kirsty Cameron 
and also Sonny a short film directed by Tammy Davis.

DICK READE – Sound Designer & Composer

Dick reade has over 40 years experience in the Film and Television industry, 
Started work in 1970 as a 17 year old technical trainee with nZbC, spent 18 
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in lighting department before joining sound department, has continuously worked 
in the new Zealand film and television industry as a field recordist and post 
production mixer, on projects as varied as video production, music recording and 
mixing, cd production, live television to feature films. Currently working from 
studios in Te atatu Dick has been nominated for an Emmy for his 5.1 mixing for the 
Discovery Channel  and was awarded the 2007 SPaDa / onfilm industry Champion 
award for outstanding achievement in his field, and 2011 aFTa award for best 
sound in a feature.

ADAM CLARK – Director of Photography

adam Clark has been shooting films in new Zealand for over 15 years.  he is the 
director of photography for all of Taika Waititi’s films and has worked with geoff 
murphy and vincent Ward.  his credits include, Two Cars one night, and the top 
grossing film boy.
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Writer / Director Tammy Davis
Producers matt noonan
 Chelsea Winstanley
Executive Producers Tom Thumb Shorts
 Steven o’maugher 
 Chris Dudman 
 Polly Fryer

CAST

Po malachi katene Pehi
Sonny avril katene Pehi
kylie Zakaycia Winter
bin Te kaokao kairimu
mum vivienne hoeta
Dad Julian arahanga

PRODUCTION

1st aD Chris Short
Continuity hayley abbot

Director of Photography adam Clark
Focus Puller Charles Edwards 
Clapper loaders Jimmy best 

gaffer Jerry mauger
gaffer henare mato 
grip Tom Davis 
grip assistant Jason kerekere           

Sound recordist Dick reade
boom operator Jacob reading

Production Designer Shayne radford
 
art Dept assistant Peter kearney

Costume Designer Pauline bowkett
make up artist vanessa Chester

FULL CREDIT LIST
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unit manager Taungaroa Emile
Safety officer Penny morisey
Catering supplied by angel reid

Casting Director Tammy Davis
                                   
Production manager Dan higgins
Production assistant Chris henry
Production runner Cody Packer 
rushes runner auckland alex uganecz
accountant vivienne Welham
legal Sarah noonan

Storyboard artist ali Cowley 
research / Creative assist The Team @ Curious Film

Stills Photographer Taika Waititi, Summer agnew
behind the Scenes harley Pokai 
 nicholas holloway

Camera Equipment Panavision nZ ltd
grip / lighting Equipment Jerry rig 
mini Jib miles murphy
Crane love your grip 
Splashbag murray milne 

radios The radio Company 
insurance Crombie lockwood (nZ)

Film Editor luke haig 
offline Edit Facility Curious Film ltd

Flame artist leon Woods
online Facility Curious Film
Credit Design Suneil narsai 

Composition, Sound Design Fran kora
Stereo Sound mix,Tracklay.Foley Dick reade
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POST PRODUCTION

Film Stock kodak Film 
Film Processing Film lab limited

Di online Facility Toy boX
Film Scanning & recording manager Pete richie 
Di Colourist Pete richie
online Facilities manager kim Evans 

Sound / laboratory Services Park road Post Production
Sound re-recording mixer Tim Chaproniere
Post Production Coordinator nina kurzmann
head of Sound John neill
Senior re-recording mixer gilbert lake
Facilities manager nina kurzmann

Film out Facility Park road Post Production
Scanning & recording Facility Weta Digital
Film Scanning & recording manager Pete Williams 
Film Scanning & recording Supervisor nick booth
Film Scanning & recording Technician Daniel ashton

nZ Film Commission Short Film manager lisa Chatfield

music ‘Sonny’
 Written and Performed by Fran kora








